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i EXTREMAL CRITIC4LLY CONNECTED MATRQIDS 
(f2b For every A g E. all maximal independent subsets of A ha:lt’ 
the same cardinaiity. galled the ru~tk r!A ) qL4. 
* Origrnal verszon received 14 August 1972; rewed vmion reccivcd 9 March 137 3. 
The cwuits 0f tk forest matroid F (C b of a graph G are the edfur *ts of 
cycks d G. the bses are the edge s&s of maximali spnning knots of 
G’. and the rank 0f F(G) is equal to the number of vortices minks the 
number of cuswcted components 0f G. 
LAZ M = (E. 2 1 be a ~~txold. If A S E. then the matroid on E-X 
whose &suits are thaw M-circuits which are cont;aiMd in E-X is c&zd 
the retictim c&V to E-X (&ar the mtiroid obincd by dektirlg X 
from Mb and is &noted 1~ Mx. Tkw is another derived matra:d of 
importance intr&uced -by Tutte [a]. If X E E, then the family of mini, 
mal nun-empty intersecticms of E-- X with Wcircui ts is the family a% 
circuits t-f a rmtroid on E-- X called the cwn~u~~iwt of M to E---X (or 
the matraid obtained by wntrxting X out a&N) and is denoted by 
dwi - If X = iu). we shall timply writ2 ML and Afi fw restricttin and . 
co??triu\ticm to E -- (e 1. respstiveiy. Ddation and contraction of e\e- 
mttl’ltar in the i’omt matroid F(G) of a gqh G c~respnJ to &k&n 
and co;ntractim ofe@s in G. Tutte 141 h;ls shown tbt the oper;ltbns 
d dckkm and contraction of ekmttnts from a matroid commute. Mare 
pWciWty We have the fdlwving: 
P&K Let M be %t simple mstroid of rank 3 which cont;iins a circuit C 
of cardinality 4. If posible, let S. S # 0, F, be a separrrtor. Then 
r(s) + r(E--5) = 3. Without loss of generality. we may assumt” that 
CC, S. Then r(S) > rl(“, = 3. But this implies t!tst r&S) = 0. Since i-1 
more pcnctai statement. 

7%e following lemma is due to Tut te 14) _ 
frm which it fcAk,ws that fin I = Il”,‘i < 2n- 3. But this contradicts (1). 
Th4s 51: ra not cfiticiil. 

Fig. I. 

At fast 1 did not we the tim pot of Lemma 3.1 that appe;rn 
ntirc. My first pro& wilg bd on 3 tfreorem of’ W.R. Aiuhardsun which 
will rppezu in his tkk. Using a Wary of dtcompositk~n of twa con- 
ntc‘!cd but MM three conrsectcd matroids into ihreo connected compo- 
ncnts. Richardson has obtained a ch;‘r;3C~&4on of uitical matroids. 
He will presumably present it in his thesis. Thaflks arc due to the refrelct 
fa syggestirrg nuny improvements CI the pment;dtimr cd’ the paper. 
